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• GOP candidates need to control conversation, page 2
• Debate watch party, page 3
• Stars and Stripes Gala wrap-up, page 4
Mark your calendar
• Sept. 16: SVARW
regular meeting,
9:30 to 11 a.m.,
Three Flames
Restaurant, 1547
Meridian Ave., San
Jose. Check-in from
9 to 9:30 a.m.
Meeting starts at
9:30 a.m. Cost: $15
• Oct. 21: SVARW
regular meeting,
9:30 to 11 a.m.,
Three Flames
Restaurant, 1547
Meridian Ave., San
Jose. Check-in from
9 to 9:30 a.m.
Meeting starts at
9:30 a.m. Cost: $15
SVARW meetings
SVARW monthly
meetings take place
at The Three Flames
Restaurant, 1547
Meridian Ave., San
Jose. We meet on the
third Wednesday of the
month with check-in
between 9 and 9:30
a.m. The price is $15.
Membership:
Contact Gail Desmet
with membership
questions. Email Gail
at membership@svarw.
com.
Newsletter Editor
Joyce Swanson-Hall
jswanhall@yahoo.com

Speaker fights to keep taxes low
From Prop. 13 to term limits,
Jon Coupal keeps pressure
on Sacramento lawmakers

On June 6, 1978, nearly two-thirds of California’s voters
passed Proposition 13, reducing property tax rates on
homes, businesses and farms by about 57 percent. Prior to
Proposition 13, the property tax rate was reassessed annually
based on the increasing value of the property. California’s
booming property values were forcing many people,
especially those who were retired, out of their homes.
Proposition 13 froze property tax at the 1976 valuation
of the property and only allowed an increase of 2 percent as
long as the property was not sold. Furthermore, Proposition
13 required a two-thirds vote of both houses of the California
Legislature to increase state taxes, and local taxes could only
be raised by a two-thirds vote of voters.
September’s guest speaker will be Jon Coupal, president Jon Coupal
of the Howard Jarvis Taxpayers Association. The association,
with offices in both Los Angeles and Sacramento, is the largest taxpayers association
in California with a membership of more than 200,000. Founded by the late Howard
Jarvis, the author of Proposition 13, HJTA’s name is synonymous with tax relief and the
uncompromising defense of the California homeowner.
From 1991 to 1998, Coupal served as Director of Legal Affairs for HJTA, overseeing
the organization’s litigation and lobbying efforts. He is a recognized expert in California
fiscal affairs and has argued numerous tax cases before the courts. Coupal also successfully
defended Proposition 140, the state’s term limit initiative, before the California Supreme
Court. In 1995, he won a major ruling before the Supreme Court when it upheld the validity
of Proposition 62, an HJTA-sponsored initiative guaranteeing the right to vote on local taxes.
He is also the principal drafter of Proposition 218, the Right to Vote on Taxes Act, a measure
passed by the voters in November 1996. He has served as chairman of several initiative
campaigns representing the interests of taxpayers including the campaign against Proposition
88, the statewide parcel tax initiative and the successful defeat of Proposition 1A, defeated
by the voters in 2009. In 2003, he served as a member of Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger’s
transition team. Coupal is also chairman of the Howard Jarvis Taxpayer Foundation, which
provides funding for taxpayer rights litigation and educational studies. He writes a weekly
column and is a frequent guest on both television and radio programs discussing fiscal policy
and political issues.
Coupal is a graduate of the Marshall-Wythe School of Law at the College of William and
Mary, where he received his J.D. degree in 1982. After law school, he was an attorney with
Pacific Legal Foundation for nine years, specializing in tax issues and political law.
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Executive Board
Debra Janssen-Martinez,
President; Jane Kearney, First
Vice-President; Jan Soule,
Second Vice-President; Sherrill
Martinez, Recording Secretary;
Kirsten Williams, Corresponding
Secretary; Lisa Seago, Treasurer;
Diane Owen, Parliamentarian
The board meets at 9:30 a.m.
typically on the last Wednesday
of each month. All members are
welcome to attend board meetings.
Contact Debra Janssen-Martinez at
President@svarw.com and she can
provide details.

SVARW sunshine
Norine Bacon is SVARW’s
official ray of sunshine. When a
member is ill or has lost a loved
one, Norine reaches out to them
with a card and a personal call.
Please don’t hesitate to call her if
you know someone in need. Her
number is 408-377-7111.

Contact your officials
Gov. Jerry Brown,
Mail to: State Capitol
Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: 916-445-2841
FAX: 916-445-4633
Email: www.govmail.ca.gov
Assemblyman Rich Gordon,
650-691-2121
Assemblyman Evan Low,
408-371-2802
State Sen. Maj. Ldr. Ellen
Corbett,
510-794-3900
State Senator Jerry Hill
650-212-3313
State Senator Jim Beall
408-558-1295
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President’s message

Don’t let Dems slam-dunk
2016 presidential election
A
young, smart Millennial guy
(Independent) I met recently told
me he’s backing Donald Trump because
Trump’s “not “PC.” He says what
lots of people are thinking, but are too
chicken to say. And he’s not nagging,
old, and “evil” like Hillary. Some of my
friends and family favor Ted Cruz, Ben
Carson, Marco Rubio, Scott Walker or
Carly Fiorina. My Democrat friends are
resigned and very quiet.
Our big bench of Republican
candidates is beginning to blast away
at each other. Does this portend the
ultimate conservative nightmare of
President Hillary Clinton and the even
more radical, truth-challenged Elizabeth
Warren as vice president? It’s ours to
lose, especially if we let the hyenas in
the mainstream media keep us focused
on the small game of personalities,
dominated by the divisive demographics
of race, gender, income and electability.
The presidential election is a slam
dunk for Democrats if we allow them
to control the conversation and set the
rules of civil discourse.
I may be a “Polityanna” but if Trump
makes establishment fossils hear and
understand people’s deep anger and
disgust that Republican Congress isn’t
pushing immigration, defense funding,
Planned Parenthood funding, Iran
Nuclear Treaty legislation to Obama
to force him to publically veto the will
of the people, then I’m for disruption.
Especially if Trump’s unvarnished
style forces candidates such as Carson,
Rubio, Fiorina and Walker who have
great ideas for real reform and a
radically new directions, step up and
Promote and defend their positions.

Christy and Cruz don’t need prodding to
shout out.
The dust-ups will hone candidates’
debating points and make them share
the details of their alternate visions.
Fiorina’s “classy lady” crushing shots at
Clinton’s actions
hit home. Ben
Carson’s razor
sharp analysis,
delivered with
thoughtful grace
and authentic
African-American
success story,
terrifies Dems.
Rubio’s and Jeb’s
speeches in fluent Spanish are inspiring
and inviting. Our whole bench could
wipe the floor with Hillary/Old Joe/Liz
on education, ObamaCare, Medicaid,
foreign policy, integrity and accountable
government.
Tired, lying and corrupt old Clinton,
Biden, and Sanders only offer income
inequality, Black Lives Matter, the
War on Women, the lack of American
Exceptionalism and massive moral
deterioration.
Let the games begin. If we bring our
“A” game, stop pulling punches, and
refuse to play by Democrat rules, this
could be the Superbowl we’ve been
shut out of for the last two presidential
election cycles. Winning is critical
this time, because it isn’t a game, it’s
the future direction of our children’s
America. It’s a return to world
leadership, prosperity and fundamental
freedoms that will be won or lost in the
2016 election.
— Debra Janssen-Martinez
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New shooters clinic
set for Saturday
The National Rifle Association
is offering a clinic on Sept. 12 to
introduce new shooters to firearms.
There are plenty of different firearms,
ammunition and instructors available.
Volunteers work closely with range
management to provide a safe
environment for first-time shooters to
learn about and handle firearms. NRA
absorbs most of the costs of the event
so participants pay only $35 for this
great opportunity.
This clinic fills up fast and
reservations are required. Participants
must be at least 18 years old. Starting
time slots are available at 9 a.m.,
10:15 a.m., noon and 1:15 p.m. Please
contact nick.kirchner@sccmc.org or
408-710-3477 to reserve a spot.
NRA volunteers provide the
firearms, ammunition, and training.
Participants will experience a firearm
handling and safety class conducted
by an NRA-certified instructor. Oneon-one coaching on the firing line is
included.
The clinic will be held at the Santa
Clara County Field Sports Park Rifle
Range and Pistol Range, 9580 Maleh
Road, San Jose, CA 95013. Phone for
range clubhouse is 408 463 0769, or
408-463-0652 for the rifle and pistol
range office.
A barbecue lunch will be available
for only $5.

Enjoy dinner, debate
watch party at
Mariani’s in Santa
Clara on Sept. 16
Join the Silicon Valley GOP for
the next Republican Presidential
Primary Debate. The official SVGOP
debate watching party will be held
beginning at 6 p.m. Sept. 16 in a
private room at Mariani’s Restaurant,
2500 El Camino Real, Santa Clara.
There is no charge for the party,
but please plan to arrive around 5:30
p.m. to order your food and drinks so
you can be ready to sit down and eat
with other conservatives in time for
the debate start at 6 p.m.
Please RSVP so the SVGOP
knows how many guests to expect.
The organization has guaranteed the
restaurant a minimum number of
guests for the event, so participants
should plan on dining in the room
reserved for the debate party.
If you have any questions, please
contact SVGOP Executive Director
Izaak Pichardo at director@svgop.
com or call him at 408-246-6600.
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Missing a phone
number for your
SVARW friend?
Pick up your roster at
the Sept. 16 meeting
SVARW rosters will be available
for pick-up at our next brunch
meeting on Sept. 16 at the Three
Flames Restaurant.
Rosters include contact
information for all current SVARW
members, including phone numbers
and addresses. The roster also has
information on elected officials,
precincts and governing boards and
councils for your specific address,
plus SVARW by-laws.
By picking up the roster at the
monthly meeting, you will be helping
SVARW save money on mailing
costs.
Those who attended Stars and
Stripes should have received their
rosters at the event.

Get the scoop sooner
Want to get the newsletter as soon as possible? The digital version of the
SVARW newsletter comes right to your inbox and you don’t need to wait for
mail delivery. Contact Gail deSmet at membership@svarw.com for details.

Help RealOptions advance a culture of life by
joining us for our Fall Fundraiser. As fuel to a fire,
give your time and donate your treasure.

  

October 22

Club Auto Sport, San Jose
Doors Open at 6PM

Register at www.FriendsofRealOptions.net/ignite or call 408-229-9836 for more information.
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Conservatives turn out for fun at Stars and Stripes
By Jan Soule
Online Communications Chair
More than 100 Silicon Valley conservatives turned out
on August 15 to enjoy an evening of dinner, dancing and
meeting office holders and candidates. The event began
with appetizers as guests met and mingled with the top two
candidates for the Republican nomination of U.S. Senate,
Duf Sundheim and Tom Del Beccaro. It was encouraging
that both of these men, who have previously served as
Chairman of The California Republican Party, emphasized
that they understood why Republicans are dishearten by
most of the current Republicans in the US Senate.
Office holders in attendance included:
• Ernie Konyu, former U.S. Congressman
• Mike Wasserman, County Supervisor District 1
• Michael Snyder, Campbell Union Elementary
School District Board Member
• Van Le, Eastside High School District Board
Member
• Marilyn Liebers, Morgan Hill City Council
• Members of GOP Central Committee: Chuck
Page (finance chairman), Lisa Marshik, Gail DeSmet,
Debra Janssen-Martinez (alternate)
• Bob Nunez, chairman of the Santa Clara County
Republican Party
• And….California Assemblywoman Catherine
Baker.
After dinner, Assemblywoman Baker, a longtime friend
of SVARW, talked about the challenges she faces in the
Democrat dominated legislature. Representing the 16th
Assembly District that spans from Alameda to Contra
Costa County, she is the only Republican representing
the Bay Area in Sacramento. Baker’s election to the
Legislature stunned Democrats and deprived them of the
two-thirds majority that they needed to raise taxes at will.
Needless to say, the Democrats are gunning for her seat
and she definitely needs our support.
Hoping to join Assemblywoman Baker in the Assembly
is Eastside High School District Board Member Van Le.
Le has been a member of SVARW for a number of years
and we certainly want to encourage her efforts in 2016.
SVARW was proud to introduce our sponsors:
• Valerie and Jerry Hill, Real Options Pregnancy
Medical Clinics
• Valerie and Jess Guy
• Gloria Sheridan, Real Estate Broker
• Elizabeth Adler
After dinner guests enjoyed an array of desserts and
dancing to the big band sound of the Sons of Jubal.
Many thanks to the SVARW board for their many
volunteer hours spent putting this event together.

Top photo, Assemblywoman Catherine Baker addresses the crowd
at the SVARW Stars and Stripes gala held Aug. 15 in San Jose.
Bottom photo, Baker poses with Van Le, East Side Union High
School District board member, and Duf Sundheim, a 2016
candidate for a seat in the California State Senate, during the Stars
and Stripes dinner.

